
Ill, Mr. W. Heidelbach; University of Notre Base ...Mrs. Frank C. Walker
George Stoeffel; sister of Religions Bulletin (appendectomy); father of
Frank Clarke (Dillon)... November 5, 1937 Ed."Phelan Jr. (Badin).

Leonard Casassa And Your Prayers.

Leonard's recovery depends on your prayers. He knows of your Communions, attendance 
at Mass and Adoration for him and sends this message with his gratitude, "Ask the 
boys to keep on praying." Don't let him down!

Spirit Means Get Up.
   ....r •................  in T  yj- - i ,ic "  II. , -

Three quailties are almost perfectly present in the man of spirit. One 1 s loyalty*
Judas Iscariot, arch-trait or, must have been a sallow pessimist, stingy and begrudg-
ing, unable to warm up to any person or canse. Judas Iscariot couldn* t have had many
friends.

If he were on the campus tomorrow morning he would roll over and take more sleep when 
the rest hopped out for the team* Outwardly appearing loyal, Judas would really say 
inside* "let the tearn take care of itself*"

Small wizened souls don*t possess generosity* They are too calculating about spend-* 
ing themselves* If Shylock were on the campus tomorrow morning he would roll over 
and take more sieep as the rest hopped out for the team. Shylock' s alibi would be,
"My help won * t make much difference one way or the other."

S ome * loyal and generous by nature, are too oasy-going and pleasure-1 oving to be men 
of spirit. They are experts in following the line of least resistance. They can * t 
be depended upon in the clutch. If Aristippus the hedonist were on the campus to
morrow morning he would roll over and take more sleep as the rest hopped out for the 
team. Aristippus would apologize: f,Ifd like to do it, but this morning itrs just
too tough.n

If you’re interested in your capacity for making and holding friends, measure that 
capacity by your spirit*.. Are you loyal, generous, self-sacrificing? This will be 
the proof: you will, at all costs, get up and be in the chapel praying hard in the
morning for that tearn which in the afternoon wil 1 fight it out on the field,

For Visiting Any Cemetery.

For the eight-day period following the feast of All Soul s (Kov, 2) you may gain a
plenary indulgence once each day for visiting a cemetery and praying, even mentally, 
for the Pool Souls, This indulgence is rrplicable to the Poor Souls only.

Any day of the year that you devoutly visit & cemetery and pray for the faithful de- 
par ted you may gain si part ial indulgence of seven years, applicable to the Poor Soul s 
only,

Condi tions * a, be in the state of grace * lb * receive Holy Comuunl on; c, say six
Our Fathers * si x Hall Marys, and $1% Glory-b e- to-the-Fathers for tho intent ion of the 
Holy Father*

Announcement; Correction,

The first coplos of Arnold Lunn ’ s now panphlet, ”Spain And The Chri sit ian Front ” have
just reached the campus * (ret; at copy and repd i t carefully for a good understanding 
of the present war in Spain.

Mr, Lunn draws our attention to & misprint which ho failed to correct in the proof.
On page 7, line 7, the printers transposed the inverted commas. The quotation from
Lenin on lines 4 and 5 begins and ends nWe must build up Communism with non-Communist 
ntrm ml sentence i a Mr, Lunn* s, not Lenin * *,
FHAYMS: 111, George Belting? mother of John Coakley? grandmother of Russel Harris.


